PROTEST VIGILS CATCH ON
Loeai VigilsTouch Off Wave;
Expect 400 Schools To Join

but simply an expression of conBy ROGER EBERT
cern for national action . He said
Daily Illini Editor
A local series of vigils, staged NAACP members have notified
to protest Sunday 's murders in the local FBI agents, the local
Birmingham, has touched off a police, departments and the local
nationwide wave of sympathy pro- mayors of . the march and of its purpose;.
fr&sts
lead
Tuesday's 15-mihute vigil on the
may
protests
And the local
Quadrangle
drew nearly 400 parsurviving
vicfund
for
,000
to a $5
ticipants—about
25 percent more
bombchurch
tims of the Alabama
¦¦
than the original protest on Moning. • ' . '
More than 25 American uni- day.
The students and faculty heard
versities held vigils Tuesday in
cooperation with. the. local demon- two campus clergymen and a Unistration, which drew about 400 versity assistant dean call for
students and faculty to the quad- human rights throughout America.
rangle at noon.
Rabbi Hirsch Cohen of Hillel
And an additional 400 univer(Continued oh page 2)
sities will be contacted today by
the U.S. National Student Association and asked to join in sympathy
protests Thursday and Friday.
"This tremendous nationwide
wave of protest, which began here
CHAMPAIGN FIREMAN aims! towards the blaze that-did extensive smoke damage to a vacant, at Illinois , is encouraging at a time
condemned three-story frame house at 507 E. Green,Tuesday evening. Five trucks from the Of racial crisis in the nation, Jim
Champaign University fire departments were called to combat the fire, which Began in the Lesar, graduate in history and an
Tuesbasement at approximately. 8:45 p.m., spread upstairs through the walls and was extinguished NAACP spokesman, said late
day.
¦
Vigils in memory of . the six
,
by 10 p.m. Several hundred spectators gathered in the area to watch.
L'esar said that Greg Gallo, new Negro children killed in Birmingpresident of the National Student ham will be continued throughout
Association , promised Tuesday to the we* with today's ending in a
contact all USNSA member schools march to the Urbana FBI office,
and request that they join with University NAACP voted Tuesday
Illinois and the originial 25 night.
campuses in protest vigils.
The motion, made by Rudy
Another protest is scheduled for Frank, stated that the NAACP will
noon today in front of the Univer- march on the Urbana FBI office,
sity Auditorium, according to in the post office, and send in a
Lesar. Students, faculty and towns- delegation of three to present a
people are urged to attend for the statement asking for action to quell
not housed students for some time. panies a fire, was a radio station 15-minute program, which will fea- the Birmingham situation.
By STAN GRAZIS and
Spectators reported that the last WDWS news report The report ture a speech 4>y Rev. Blaine RamPAUL ANDERSON
"We are not picketing the local
studerits moved out in March, but stated that a man was^ seen leaving sey, state NAACP vice president. FBI agents. We have nothing
Daily mini Staff Writers
the condemned building shortly
At 12:15 p.m., those who wish against them," said Frank, head of
Fire drew crowds of students to Others occupied the establishment before the fire was discovered. He
they
were
August.
Evidently,
j oin in a march to the local the planning committee. Rather,
until
may
a vacant condemned three-story
away
in
a
white
driving
was
seen
of
a
July
conforced
out
because
offices
of the Federal Bureau of the request will be made to the
house at 507 E. Green Street late
'authori- foreign car. Kruse stated that he Investigation, in the Urbana Post national FBI through the local ofChampaign
by
demnation
Tuesday evening.
ties. Building Inspector Tolliver had heard the report , but could Office, to demonstrate for in- fice.
Champaign policeman, Raymond was not available for confirmation not confirm it.
creased federal law-enforcement
Frank spoke for the group by
D. Randall, was passing the con- of the rumors.
no
activities in the South . Except
for
this
hint
of
arson,
stating: "I think it's high time that
demned building at 8:42 p.m. and
Lesar said the march is not a the American government reAdding to the general feeling of other reason for the fire could imstates that he smelled smoke. By
%
protest
against local FBI agents, sponded in more than statements
given.
mediately
be
always
accomthat
the time he radioed in the alarm , excitement
of sympathy."
flames could be seen in the base- A resolution proposed by Jim
ment windows, he reported. Be- Birming ham Aftermath
graduate 'in mathematDonaldson,
other
Camcause of nearby trees,
ics, also passed. It read: We
pus Town structures were threatbeseech the national office of the
ened.
NAACP to ask the Justice DepartThe call brought three trucks
ment:
'
from Champaign and two trucks . BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (IP) — Hun- tions for the funeral, first to be that if anybody gets in trouble m
from the University Five Depart- dreds of persons packed a church held for a victim of the bombing on his own, he stays in jail on .. a. to deputize certain responsiin every Negro comments. Next on the scene were and spilled into the street Tues- at Sixteenth street Baptist church. his own," said Shuttleworth, who ble
~j Negroes
munity
where
there is no semstudents from the adjacent Bap- day as funeral services were held
A funeral service for the other heads the Alabama Chrustian blance
w<*
of protection by local autist . Student Foundation. Some stu- for a 14-year-old Negro girl killed three victims will be held Wed- Movement for Human Rights.
tn
thorities;
dents were helping firemen handle in a bombing Sunday.
nesday. They were Denise McNair ,
He and other integration leadb. to give these deputies the authe hoses and break windows. Ac,
11, and Addie Mae Collins and ers have been urging Negroes to thority
St.
John
A.M.E.
church
was
to protect the people of
t
n
cording to observers, a crowd of jammed with mourners for Carol Cynthia Wesley, both 14.
refrain from violence or disorder these
j-b
against such
communities
about 400 congregated along Green
girls killed. * Mayor Albert Boutwell and the in retaliation for the bombing dastardly
ja
one
of
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Robertson,
deeds which
deeds
as
the
St.
which was followed by shootings oc
,000
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stood
An
estimated
1
in
Birmingham;
telegrams
to
the
Sunday
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Council
sent
occurred
At first police were lenient with
c. to infiltrate the Ku Klux Klan,
parents of the children expressing that left two more Negro teenthe spectators and many, caught a in the streets.
agers dead.
profound
sorrow."
the
White Citizen's Council, and
th
crowd
of
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was
lib"
The
first-hand glimpse of firefighting.
were
Shuttlesworth,
Shuttleworth
said
efforts
The
Rev.
Fred
L.
other
rascist groups (in the same
some
erally
sprinkled
with
whites,
When many got wet from leaking
hoses, and broken glass started of them weeping. The crowd was a Negro leader, said he did not being made to arrange a confer- way the Justice Department has
Showering down from upper-story hushed as it gathered and the serv- anticipate demonstrations at the ence this week with President Ken- infiltrated the Communist Party, of
funeral services.
nedy and Birmingham Negro lead- the United States) in order to
windows, the officers started ices progressed.
"We've already served notice ers. He and other spokesmen said make inoperative the un-American
Police had taken extra precauworking in earnest.
¦
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lar Army troops to occupy the city. tions."
several recently purchased by the
A second part of Donaldson's
However, a government source
George T. Shapland Corporation
legal
basis
to
resolution
failed. It advocated that
said
there
was
no
frorn the University Savings and
self-defence rather
put
more
troops
into
Birmingham
Negroes
use
Loan.
now. Already 300 federalized Na- than non-violence if the Justice
As police held oack the gathertional Guardsmen are on alert, and Department does not act on the
ing crowd, it appeared that the
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TO
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500 more called up by Gov. George suggestions.
combined efforts of the fire departRev. J. E. Graves, chairman of
Wallace are standing by.
ments had succeeded in quickly
THE fiEST IN WOMEN'S CASUAL WEAR. HOWEVER, OUR
FBI bomb experts and local au- the Champaign-Urbana Improveputting out the blaze. However,
. CONTRACTOR-DIDN'T KNOW THIS, SO WE'LL HAVE TO
thorities hunted for clues to the ment Association and pastor of Mt.
the stubborn flames snuck from
identity
of the bomber. A Justice Olive Baptist Church, asked stufloor to floor of the three-story
OPEN OCT. 1. IN THE MEANTIME, YOU'LL LIKE OUR
Department
spokesman in Wash- dents to participate in a noon
building, increasing the hazards
v
ington
said
the
FBI's search was memorial service for the BirmingDOWNTOWN
STORE
and problems.
ham children Saturday
"very extensive indeed."
At this time, thick smoke forced
Negro leaders prepared to call
those men working in the building
for renewal of a downtown store TODAY'S WEATHER
to don frogman type air tanks. AlConsiderable cloudiness a n d
boycott on the complaint that an
so at this time more windows were
127 N. Neil
612 E. Daniel
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hiring
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Vigils . . .

Furnish Drug for Tests

CHICAGO (IP) — Backers x>f the
controversial cancer drug Krebiozen have agreed to furnish state
investigators with a sample of the
medical compound with which to
conduct tests.
The tests to determine if Krebiozen has any effect on cancer
will be conducted by a special state
committee headed by Dr. Edward
Piszczek, president-elect of the Illinois State Medical Society.
The nine-man committee was appointed last July by Dr. Franklin
Yoder, state public health director.
The agreement for a state test
€>f the drug came at a meeting today between Atty. Gen. William
C. Clark and Krebiozen's two principal backers — Dr. Andrew C.
tvy, and Dr. Stevan Durovic, the
(drug 's developer.
Clark called the meeting to dis- '
cuss a report issued Sept. 7 by
the federal Food and Drub Administration to the effect that Krebiozen was creatine, a substance
found in large quantities in animal bodies and worthless in the
treatment of cancer.
Federal authorities have banned
interstate shipment of Krebiozen
and opponents of the drug are
seeking a state ban on its distribution.
Clark said he considers the matter largely a medical question and
will be guided by the state committee report in deciding whether
or not to seek a legal ban on use
of the drug in Illinois.

CORE Asks
Mourning Day

NEW YORK (IP) — The Congress of Racial Equality announced
Tuesday that 100 CORE chapters
in as many cities have been asked
to "make Sunday a day of mourning for the six Negro children
killed in Birmingham."
A CORE spokesman said that
"each chapter will conduct memorial services or other appropriate

Activities Day
This Saturda y

Activity Day, featuring booths
to represent many campus activities, will be held from 1-5 p.m.
and 7-10 pj n. Saturday on the first
floor of the Mini Union.
Representatives will display information on their organizations
and assist interested students in
j oining the activity.
Areas represented will include
politics, music, theatre, editorial,
international, publicity, personnel,
arrangements, art, radio and television, and YMCA and YWCA.
Students attending will also be
able to tour the Illin Union and
visit the student activities facilities
in room 284. Activity counselors
will answer any questions concerning individual organizations and
the activity program in general.
There will be coffee hours with
the counselors from 2-4 p.m. and
from 8-9 p.m.
NEED QUEEN NAMES
The names of all Homecoming
q u e e n contestants must be
turned in to the Homecoming
queen chairman in 284 Illini
Union by 5 p.m. today.
There will be a meeting of
all queen candidates at 7 p.m.
today in 314B Illini Union.

DR. ANDREW IVY
« ». allows drug test
activities to. draw attention to the
^
murders."
The march on Washington headquarters here said that local Negro and white ministers may lead
t h e i r congregations in silent
marches following Sunday morning
services and dedicate their services to the murdered children of
Birmingham.
One symbolic act, a spokesman
said, "would be to wear a black
armband until the murderers are
caught and punished. Women
could wear a black ribbon on their
dresses."

'

travel to Cuba by U. S. citizens, Foundation outlined plans for a
and pro-Castro propaganda in the $5,000 fund drive to pay medical
United States.
costs for 23 persons hospitalized
by Sunday 's bombing, as well as
House Civil Rights Group provide scholarships for surviving
brothers and sisters of the four
Completes Half of Bill
childrer. who were killed.
WASHINGTON (IP) — The
Rabbi Cohen said he will head a
House Civil Rights subcommittee drive
pushed past the midway point housingto involve all the campus
units and the Campus
Tuesday in fashioning a general
civil rights bill by putting in two Chest in raising the money as an
expression of sympathy for the
sections to strengthen Negro vot- Birmingham
victims and support
ing rights and school integration.
for
national
human
rights.
The approval, subj ect to change
Larry
Rev.
Hill
of McKinley
later, raises to four the number
Presbyterian
Church
called
for the
of sections acted on in the sevengroup
to
down
off
Cloud
"come
part plan proposed by President
Nine" and work in civil rights
Kennedy.
The other two, approved last groups to bring social justice to all
week, would grant permanent American citizens.
status to the Civil Rights Commis- "It is no longer possible to desion.
cieve ourselves," Rev. Hill said.
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• Hours: 8-12 Weekdays, 4-11 Sunday
• Phone 344-0021

PIZZA CASA

606% Goodwin
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IKele Na Yonso

University Book Store

Urbana

610 E. Daniel

HUAC Cancels
Cuba Hearings

WASHINGTON (IP) — The
House Committee on. Un-American
Activities Tuesday scheduled, then
abruptly canceled a renewal of its
hearings on illegal travel to Cuba,
which touched off two days of violence last week.
Chairman Edwin E. Willis, DLa., said the cancellation had nothing to do- with last week's disorders.
- "We need more time to get
ready, more staff work," Willis
said. "It will be about two weeks."
The subcommittee last Thursday
and Friday questioned five young
Americans among 59 who defied
a State Department travel ban and
went to Cuba this summer. Youthful demonstrators heckled committeemen and police hauled dozens
of young people out of the hearing
room.
Announcing the new hearing,
the committee called it "a continuation of a series of inquiries" on

356-9051
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(Continued from page 1)

"The hour is here, and all honest
men must respond to the call to
brotherhood."
The third speaker, a Roman
Catholic layman, was UI Assistant
Dean of Men Gaylord Hatch.
Hatch is the organizer and
sponsor of the Illini House tutorial
project which is providing increased educational opportunity
for several underprivileged Champaign children.
Expressing "outrage and shock"
at the Birmingham bombing, Hatch
called for an "expression of devotion to the cause of human
rights" by the University community and all Americans. He concluded by reading St. Francis of
Assissi's famous " P r ay e r for
Peace."
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'We Specialize in Student Insurance, v
and Offer License Service, Too

Alliance Insurance And
License Service
207 W. University, Champaign

Phone 359-2922

THOSE CLEAN WHUE A D L E RS ^

Now you're catching on. Just be "clean white sock"in Adiers. Suddenly everyonesees
you as the man who always knows the right thing to do, even if he decidesnotto dait.
So now's the time to grab a motor scooter and a girl, not necessarily in thatorder.But
fiirst,grab the AdlerSCshrinkcontrolledwool sock.Inwhite and acoveyof colors. $1.00
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C-UIA Leaders ProtestTwin Cities 'Inaction
Urbana's Decision
Called Regrettable

By DIXIE COWAN
Daily Illini Staff Editor
A spokesman for the ChampaignUrbana Improvement Association
spoke out Tuesday in protest of the
Urbana City Council's Monday
night rej ection of the formation of
a bi-racial human relations committee in Urbana.
The Rev. Blaine Ramsay, minister of Bethel A.M.E. Church and
co-chairman of the C-UIA,-said that
"it is regrettable that the city
council is not foresighted enough
to see the need for, such a committee."
Its action, said Ramsay, is rather
*'Hke an ostrich who sticks its head
in the sand to avoid danger."
Stanley Weaver, mayor of Urbana , refused to comment oh either
the council's action or Rev. Ramsay 's statements.
Although Urbana has not had
any serious racial trouble, Rev.
Ramsay warned that Urbana cannot- consider itself void of racial
problems.
"Most Negroes look to Cham
paign for leadership and employ
ment, so there is where the great

est effort in civil rights mediation
has been made," explained Rev.
Ramsay.
When asked about the city council's suggestion that Negroes, like
other , citizens, take their complaints to the council or to their
aldermen, Rev. Ramsay said that
there is "political blackmail" involved in many of the city appointments.
"Minor officials in city government are given the right to choose
their secretaries and assistants,"
said Rev. Ramsay, "and there j ust
are no such jobs open to Negroes/'
"We do not see how Mayor
Weaver can be so v naive as to
ignore the existence of the ghetto
in Urbana , which is an extension
of the one in north Champaign,"
added Rev. Ramsay.
,Rev. Ramsay compared the people of Urbana to those in Birmingham who killed the Negro children
in church Sunday.
"When they stand indifferent
to the Negroes' requests, the people of Urbana are j ust as guilty
as those people in Birmingham
who have slain the Negro children," Rev. Ramsay concluded.
The Rev. J. E. Graves, co-chairman of the C-UIA, could not be
reached Tuesday for comment.

...
Voris To Speak On Space

MRHA Speaker Program

Dr. Frank B. Voris, captain in
the U.S. Navy, will open the 196364 season of Men's Residence
Halls Association Speaker Pro :
grams at 8 p.m. tonight in 112
Gregory Hall with an address on
"Medical Research in Manned
Space Exploration."
The program will also include
films of the John Glenn and Gordon Cooper space flights.
In his speech Voris will explain
the obje ctives of the manned
space program, the goals of the
Apollo, Mercury and Gemini programs, and the problems in sending a man into space.
A native of East St. Louis, Voris received his degree from the
University in 1930. He was a member of the UI football teams and
later played professionally with
the Chicago Bears. In 1937 he received a masters degree from the
University College of Medicine.
FRANK VORIS
He entered the U.S. Navy Medi. . . opens speaker 's program
cal Corps in 1941 and attained
the rank of captain in 1955. His Forrestal and in the Bureau of
Navy career has included service Medicine and Surgery.
in the fleet aboard, the carrier
In 1962 Voris was appointed
chief of human research in the
Office of Biotechnology and HuUnion Re-elects Officers
man
Research of the National
cmcAixU (/P)~ Carl W.iinepentrog and Gilbert Jewell were Aeronautics and Space Adminisre-elected Tuesday to their third tration.
His appearance on the speaker
four-year terms as president and
program
is in substitution for Raysecretary-treasurer of the Allied
mond Bisplinghoff , director of
Industrial Workers Union.
Delegates to the union's 14th NASA's Office of Advanced Rebiennial convention voted to abol- search and Technology, who will
ish the office of vice president, appear later in the 1963-64 season.
formerly held by Bert Backinger.
The presentation is open to the
The three men live in Milwau- public without charge.
kee, where the union has its international headquarters.
Patronize Daily Illini advertisers.
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Champaign Board
Td Hear Proposals
BY MARTI SAVER

Daily mini City Editor
Leaders of the ChampaignUrbana Improvement Association
Tuesday night urged members" of
the \Champaign City Council to
take action on three local civil
rights issues.
Robert Harden, representing the
C-UIA, asked councilmen what was
being done on proposals that the
Champaign Human Relations Committee be enlarged, that action be
taken to asure equal treatment of
patients at Burnham City Hospital
and that a recommendation be
p assed on open occupancy.
Councilman Frank Schooley said
that no similar city committees
EMMERSON V. DEXTER
had as many members as the
'C-UIA proposals on agenda*
H u m a n Relations Commission,
which has 11, and that the July for equal opportunity, we can not
19 Council resolution on Burnham legislate for people to 'love thy
Hospital "adequately covers it,' in neighbor '," Wikoff said.
my opinion."
Mayor Emmerson Dextor then
Councilman Kenneth O. Stratton commented that while none of the
said that he was "willing to study " questions raised by Harden were
the possibility of enlarging the on. the agenda for the meeting,
^ felt that "enlarge- 'thy will be on the agenda two
Commission, but
ment might tend to water down weeks from today."
the working of the commission."
Harden said that the purpose of
Stratton, C-UIA Agree
the C-UIA in raising these pro"I tend to agree with you that a posals was "to promote a climate
specific mention of housing might in the community ... so that somebe more effective," he continued; thing better could be established."
"in a community that is termed
Lending support to Harden were
'enlighted ,' public housing is segreRev.
Blaine Ramsey, co-chairman
gated."
of
the
C-UIA; Rev. A. T. Rowan,
Stratton said that he would vote
for an open occupancy resolution, C-UIA hospitals committee chairwhich would not be a law, but man; James Ransom Jr., chairman
which he" "would hope would have of the C-UIA employment commitsome effect on the people who con- tee.
Rev. Ramsey noted that there
trol housing, including real estate
was strong racial bias in Chicago
salesmen."
He added, "all phases of segre- but an open occupancy ordinance
gation at Burnham City Hospital had been passed there. "If Chicago
should be improved, not tomorrow, can pass an ordinance on open
but today . . . if it takes strong occupancy, it seems to me that the
action on my part, I am willing city of Champaign can pass a resolution," he said.
to take it"
Councilman Virgil Wikoff stated
"It is my considered opinion
that adding a new member to the that if a resolution were passed
H u m a n Relations Commission that would be specific in terms of
would "decrease its efficiency."
the feeling of the Council . . . it
'Love Thy Neighbor'
would also pave the way for an
"I feel that a resolution would ordinance. "
not do anything to further open
A resolution for open occupancy
housing . . . while we can legislate would "be a source of 'moral
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suasion," Ramsey said, "all of us
are aware of what has happened
in Birmingham, Ala., where six
innocent youth gave their lives
on the altar of civil rights . . ."
Ramsey said that by "washing
their hands of it," and not acting in the local situation , the xity
of Champaign "may be guilty of
the same thing which happened in
Birmingham, Ala., where the climate was not conducive."
Rev. Rowan said that while
statements the C-UIA had received
from other area hospitals had been
"very clear and concise," the Burnham policy statement was not "The
statement we received this year—
1963—was almost the same as one
made in 1959. In a city hospital,
discrimination and segregation of
all kinds should be ended."
Cite Mercy Hospital
Rev. Rowan quoted a statement
of policy from Mercy Hospital, as
follows: "We do not allow segregation or discrimination of any
type ; if we find that we have employees who do, may God have
mercy on their souls."
Ransom then stated, "It is not
my feeling that it is necessary that
we legislate love; this has to be
brought about in the hearts of the
people. But there should be legislation trt control how people treat
other people."
Councilman S t r at t o n commented, "We've heard the word
'love' kicked about quite a bit—
we can't legislate " love—all a person asks is that you respect my
rights as an individual. When it
comes to love, I have a very lovely
wife at home."
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Newly Formed Group • • •

SDS Chapter Has Educational Aims

Education of members was
named as the main function of the
University chapter of Students"for
a Democratic Society at its luncheon meeting Tuesday in the YMCA
Kaesar__Room.
Since the University chapter of
the organization has just been
established, it must yet formulate
a program of action, according to
Cliff Steward, president of the
group.
Informal seminars will be established. They will investigate major
.

«

,
. i _ __._- _.. ,

,

areas in which SDS as a multiissue group, is concerned.
Members of the chapter will
choose a single issue which they
feel is most important after investigations are made. Next summer,
the University group will present
a report on its maj or interest area
at the national SDS conference.
This topic may then become a focal point for chapters across the
country, according to Steward.
A monthly magazine is planned.
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CAMPUS CHEST
Petitioning Now Open For
Freshman Block Chairmen
- •

Fund Raising Drives
Publicity
'. "
Art
PETITIONING CLOSES FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27

'Minstrels ' Here Soon

Place Barriers
At Noyes Path

• The walk and bicycle lane north
of Noyes Laboratory will be barricaded today because of heavy
equipment being brought to the
laboratory, according to an announcement from the University's
physical plant department.
However, sufficient space will
be left for pedestrians and bicycles
to move between Noyes Laboratory and Natural History Building
in going to and from the Quadrangle and Matthews Avenue.

Green" and "Ramblin"' are rated the Purple Onion in San Francisco.
Subsequently, he was booked at
high on the record charts.
Their earlier albums, "Present- the Blue Angel in New York, over
ing: The New Christy Minstrels," the entire Playboy circuit and on
"The New Christy Minstrels in several Bob Hope television shows.
He has been seen as an actor in
Person" and "The New Christy
Minstrels in Tall Tales, Legends "College Confidential" and "The
and Nonsense" have been big sell- Big Night" and has sung the title
songs in various motion pictures,
ers and continue to sell well,
Since their debut about 18 including "Strange Are the Ways
months ago, the Minstrels have of Love," which was nominated for
been busy with personal appear- an Oscar in 1960.
ances throughout this country and
California gray whales (some as
in Honolulu, with television guest
long
as 50 feet) migrate annualy.
principally
on
the
Andy-Wilshots,
liams Show, and in other engagements, such as filming a documentary at the Salton Sea and recording the title song of MGM's
"Wheeler Dealers."
The group consists of 10 persons, eight men and two girls,
whose ages (in the case of nine of
them) range from 21 to 24. Randy
Sparks, founder and leader, of the
aggregation, is "the old man of
the group, " as he puts it, "being
27 years old.
A former solo artist, Sparks got
his start in show business while
in college with an appearance at

ILLINI COLORING
BOOK
Only at Fallen's Book Store
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Business Forms

Why give your favorite
# student a really fine pen
Q when he'll just lose it?

Imprinted

PARKER won't let him lose
it. If he does it will be
replaced free*

A#

*

12 SUB-CHAIRMEN of

THE NEW CHRISTY MINSTRELS, recording artists of "Green,Green" and "Ramblin",will appear
at the Assembly Hall Sept. 28.

. The New Christy Minstrels, to
be featured in the big Assembly
Hall show starring Allan Sherman
Sept . 28, are well known for their
successes recording artists, as performers on television and in personal appearances.
Their most recent album, "The
New Christy Minstrels Ramblin'"
is a strong seller¦ and two'of the
singles in that album, "Green,
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• NOTE PADS

Now there's no excuse for not giving students a really
fine fountain pen.
And the Parker 45 is just that. Solid 14K gold point
that comes in seven widths,extrarfine to broad.
The 45 is "convertible/' too. Load it with a cartridge,or slip in an ingenious converter and fill it
from an ink bottle. (Great for students who are afraid
of running out of ink during a tough exam.)
For only $5 you get the pen,a giant cartridge,the
converter PLUS Parker's loss guarantee. But hurry-*
the free replacement offer applies only to pens
bought before; Oct. 31,1963.

NEW PARKER 45 CONVERTIBLE

¦

*

.

~

*(See details inside Parker 45 box)
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Roberta Peters To Sing Here

Roberta Peters, coloratura soprano of the Metropolitan-Opera, will
appear in concert at 8 p.m. Oct. 2
in the Auditorium.
The concert is the first of the
1963-64 six series concerts presented by Star Course.
During the recent season the
artistry of Miss Peters has been
lauded in such roles as Lucia,
Gilda and Dcspina at the Met.
She was heard as Lakme with
the Pittsburgh Opera, and ' has
made; guest appearances on television programs such as The Ed
Sullivan Show, the Garry Moore

Show and Winter Carnival at Sun
Valley.
When the Metropolitan Opera
announced the cancellation of its
1961-1962 season, Roberta Peters
was among the first of the company 's major * artists to announce
that she would stand by, in the
hope of a change of plans.
Though deluged with offers from
opera houses throughout the world,
the coloratura remained with the
met and was ready to appear when
the season finally did open.
Miss Peters scored many triumphs as she sang her way
through "Rigoletto, "Cosi Fan
Tutte" and "L'Elisir d'Amore."

At the Pittsburgh Opera her
portrayal of the Indian maiden in
Lakme caused the critic of the
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette to state,
"Miss.Peters sang . .. with unsurpassed beauty." ."
Miss Peters has starred in the
ABC-TV production of James Thiirber's 'The -^Thirteen Clocks," and
has also made guest appearances
on The Jack Benny Show and The
Telephone Hour.
During the 1961 season, she was
featured in the special CBS-TV
Carnegie Hall Salute to Jack Benny, with violinist Isaac Stern, pianist Van Cliburri and Eugene
Ormandy and the Philadelphia
Orchestra.
Season tickets for the Star
Course series available until Friday in 274 Illini Union.

If you're one of those people
who feel that college involves
more than mere studying, join
our staff.
If you like to meet interesting
people from all walks of life and
all corners of the world, come in
and see us.
If you like to work at a j ob
with a lot of variety, there's a
place for you.

If you want to get practical experience that will pay off in dollars later and have fun at the
same time, The Daily Illini is the
right activity for you.
And we need you to fill openings in all our departments: editorial, advertising, copy, circulation; sports and photo.
Stop in and see us in our office
in the basement of Illini Hall
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THE NATION'S FIRST CONTEMPORARY FOLK THEATRE

0 Opening Saturday, September 21
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Its assets:back pteat and loop, taper tails,
an easy-going look! BanCare® all cotton.
White,pastels and rich new colors. 30 to 36.
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16th National Student Congress . . .

The members of the National
Supervisory Board of the USNSA
for the coming year were elected
at the various combined regional
caucuses prior to the election of
officers. The NSB members and
their regions are:
Northeast: Steve Roberts, New
England; Vic Schacter, New England; and Mary Beth Schaub, Pennsylvania-West Virginia.
Midwest: Michael Greene. Ohio;

Shaul Set Reform Tone

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (IP) —
USNSA President W. Dennis
Shaul. set the tone for reiorm of
the Association in his opening remarks to the first plenary session.
Shaul asked the delegates to "restore the philosophy of student
government; restore what it means
to be a participant in democracy."
Emphasizing that criticism must
come from within the association,
Shaul said "We will change ourselves to meet the times." The
change needed is one towards a
wider and more representative participation.
He declared that NSA has been
•'sensitive to the charge that the
association is run by an elite," but
reaffirmed the central goal of the
Congress as the making and shaping of policy by the students who
come to the Congress, and not by
an interest group.
Shaul defined the raison d'etre
of USNSA as a forum for all views,
insisting that "anyone is free to
speak out." He said that the youth
and students of this nation have
too long been politically powerless,
relegated to the positions of
"downtrodden reserves in society"
by the "anti-intellectualism of the
nation. "
Admitting the existence of several basic problems within the association, Shaul said that there
must be a confrontation of hypocracy with honesty. USNSA must,
for example, try to adapt to the
changes in civil rights, according
to Shaul.
He pointed out that USNSA has
been at the forefront in the fight
for equality, organizing private financial help at first, then endorsing peaceful demonstrations.
"The task is no longer so sim-

ple, for the Negro is seeking individuality and not help in his desire to participate in government
and society."
Shaul said that the voice of the
student must be raised against the
attacks of the far right and the far
left. He used "The New Guard"
and "Communist Viewpoint" as examples.
"The New Guard has attacked
the association for its involvement
on issues, such as civil rights and
civil liberties, he said. He called
the magazine's attitude typical of
that held by many Americans who
are governed by a theory of "do
nothing."
Shaul said that "Communist
Viewpoint adopted an opposite position towards the association. He
termed the attempt by the Communist Party to link itself with
USNSA last year as a "deliberate
attempt to destroy USNSA."
The president closed the keynote address by expressing the unlikelihood that the group would
ever meet again in. similar circumstances. If it should, even if only
in spirit, he said, "let it be where
men are sensitive to pain, where
they manifest interest in peace,
and where they speak for brotherhood." --v

Wayne State University; Student
Government Vice President: West
(Office in Berkeley) Jack David,
Rutgers University; Midwest (Office in Chicago) Vance Opperman,
Grinnel University.

How Many of These Performances
Will You Miss Because Tickets
Are Unavailable?
ROBERTA PETERS—October 2

• METROP.OHTAN OPERA COLORATURA SOPRANO

RALPH VOTAPEK—November 12

TWENTY-THREE YEAR OLD INTERNATIONAL PRIZE WINNING PIANIST

ROMAN TROTENBER6—December 10

USNSA OFFICERS
FOR 1963-64

POLISH-AMERICAN VIOLINIST .

BACH ARIA GROUP—February 6

The United States National Student Association elected its officers
for the coming year as the last
order of business. The .officers are:
President: Greg Gallo, University
of Wisconsin; International Affairs
Vice President: Alex Korns, Harvard Graduate; National Affairs
Vice President: Joel Sharkey,

WITH EILEEN FARRELL AND JAN PEERCE

ROBERT SHAW CHORALE AND ORCHESTRA—
February 18
A PROGRAM OF WORKS FROM THEIR RUSSIAN TOUR

VIENNA SYMPHONY—February 25

Keep Car Parking Lights Off

SPRINGFIELD, 111. — Don't
drive your car with only the parking lights turned on — it is now
a violation of the law, Secretary
of State Charles F. Carpentier today warned motorists.
As a result of an amendment to
the Uniform Act Regulating Traffic on Highways enacted by the
1963 session of the General Assembly, the only time parking
lights may legally be used by themselves is when the vehicle is at a
standstill, Carpentier said.
Another change in the lighting
regulations is the requirement that
headlights be turned on at any
time of the day when visibility is
so limited that they are needed for
safety, as when rain is falling or a
heavy overcast obscures vision ,
Carpentier pointed out. Prior to
the change, lighted headlamps
were required only from sunset to
sunrise, he said.
Because of those two changes in

FIRST TIME IN AMERICA

the law, motorists are now required to turn on the headlights —
not just the parking lights —
whenever visibility is poor, and always between sunset and sunrise,
if the ar is moving at all/ Carpentier added.
Bicycle riders are also affected
by changes in the ^JART governing
lighting of vehicles. Bicycles operated between sunset and sunrise
must now show both lighted headlight and taillight.
In all cases, cars and bicycles,
the headlights must be white , yellow or amber, and must be visible
for at least 500 feet. The taillight
must be red, and also visible for at
least 500 feet , Carpentier said.

SEE THEM ALU IN THE BEST SEATS!
AT LESS THAN BOX OFFICE PRICE!
Orders for STAR COURSE Concert Series Season Ticket Books Will Be Taken
In the- Star Course Office, 274 Illini Union Through Friday, September 20
BOOkS ARE PRICED AT $9.00, $12.00 AND $14.00 EACH

The STAR COURSE Concert Series
1963-64
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Peter, Paul, and Mary

Amend State Aid Claims
For School Districts

SPRINGFIELD, 111. (/P)_Claims
for state aid to 1,488 Illinois public s c h o o l districts have been
amended from an estimated $182,149,582 d o w n to $174,720,800,
State School Superintendent Ray
Page certified Tuesday. '
The original estimate was based
on estimated c l a i m s filed by
schools in January of average
daily attendance for the 1962-63
school year.
The 4 per cent reduction was
made after actual attendance figures were available.
Half of the claims had been
paid to schools, but on the basis
of first estimates. The amended
balance will be paid in six monthly installments.

Jim Johnson, Minnesota-Dakotas;
and Mary Beth Norton, Michigan.
South: Mike Lawler, CarolinasVirginia; and Joe Lewis Smith,
South Central.
Far West: Steve Bobbins, California-Nevada-Hawaii; and Mark
Acuff , Rocky Mountain.
Chairman: Steve Bobbins, Far
West; Secretary: Mary Beth Norton, Midwest.
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To Become University Monument . . .

Chicago s Hull House: Famed Cathedral of Hope

U of I Foundation
Restores Mansion

The Jane Addams Memorial
Fund has been established by the
University of Illinois Foundation
to raise $350,000 for the restoration
of two world-famous Chicago landmarks, Jane Addams' Hull.House
and the Hull House dining room
located on the site of the university 's new Congress Circle campus
in Chicago.
Dr. Henry's office also announced that Illinois' Governor
Otto Kerner, Fairfax Cone, chairman of the board of trustees, University of Chicago, and • Oscar G.
Mayer, Sr. have accepted posts on

Maj or Lenox R. Lohr, president
of Chicago's Museum of Science
and Industry, will be the general
chap-man of the Jane Adams Memorial Fund campaign, the office
of President David D. Henry, University of Illinois, announced today.
Major Lohr also is chairman of
the Executive Committee of the
University of Illinois Citizens Committee.

Illinois Legislature . . . »

May Agree On New Districts

SPRINGFIELD, IU. (IP) — Prospects for an agreement on reapportionment of Illinois House districts appeared brighter Tuesday
to Republican and , Democratic
^
spokesmen
for negotiators who met
to consider various maps.
Spokesmen for both parties revealed that downstate maps had
been submitted two weeks ago by
both sides. They said negotiation
should bring agreement.
And, on the troublesome question of Cook County districts over^
lapping both Chicago and suburban
territory, Democrats indicated
they might yield to Republicans
who oppose overlapping as unconstitutional.
The meeting of about three
hours was the second to be held
by the five Democrats and five
Republicans who were appointed
by Gov. Otto Kerner to redistrict
the 59 House districts. The next
meeting will be Sept. 25 in Chicago.
Democrats two weeks ago proposed two optional maps for downstate and Republicans proposed
one for the same area.
Republican Fred G. Gurley of
Chicago, spokesman for Republicans, told newsmen:
Any reasonable person can say
that we ought to be able to get
together on these. I look forward
to it with substantial optimism."
On the question of overlapping

Name Hill as
Assistant Dean

Richard M. Hill, associate professor of marketing has been appointed assistant dean in the College of Commerce and Business
Administration, Paul M. Green,
dean of the college announced
Tuesday.
Hill, a member of the Commerce faculty since 1957, has
taught courses in industrial marketing and retail buying in the department of marketing. He also has
served as visiting lecturer at the
Center for Continuing Studies , University of Alberta, Canada; as a
sales anayst with the Omar Baking
Corp. of Indianapolis, and as marketing specialist with the Traffic
Serivce Corp. of New York City.
He received his doctorate from
Columbia "University, and has
served on the faculty there as well
as at Purdue University. He has
published a number of articles,
arid his new book on wholesale
management was r e l e a s ed last
month.

Cook County districts, George
Dunne 'of Chicago, the Democratic
spokesman, said:
"So far as I am concerned , I
can buy a map that won't overlap,"
and added later he thought Chicago Mayor Richard Daley will also
accept a map without overlapping
districts.
The commission spokesman said
they had not yet talked about what
districts were to be given DuPage
and Lake Counties, but aimed first
to settle other downstate questions.
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the campaign 's honorary commit- Food and Allied Workers, AFLtee.
CIO; Michael Howlett , Illinois
Serving with Maj or Lohr on the State Auditor; J.
Ross Humphreys,
campaign 's executive committee
->f
chairman
the
board.
Central Nawill be: Stephen Bailey, president,
C h i c a g o Journeymen Plumbers, tional Bank; Christopher Janus ,
Local Union 130; Laird Bell, part- Bache & Company.
ner, Bell, Boyd, Lloyd, Haddad &
Phillip M. Klutznick, senior partBurns; Morris Bialis, vice presi- ner, Klutznick Enterprises; Jules
dent, Cloak and Dress Workers In- W. Lederer, president, Rent-A-Car
ternational Ladies Garment Work- Corporation of America; Rep.
ers Union.
James P. Loukas; C. E. McKittrick,
Frank W. Chesrow, president, assistant to the publisher, Chicago
Metropolitan Sanitary District of Tribune; David O. Mathews, presiGreater Chicago; Julien Collins, dent, Chicago and Eastern Illinois
president, Julien Collins &r Com- Railroad, and Charles F. Murphy,
pany; Tilden Cummings, president, Jr., partner, Charles F. Murphy AsContinental Illinois Bank; John sociates.
deButts, president* Illinois Bell
Morgan Murphy, executive vice
Telephone Company;
Gaylord Don- president, Commonwealth Edison
nelley, president, R. B. Donnelley Company; Hale Nelson, vice presi& Sons; James, C. Downs, Jr., chair- dent, Illinois Bell Telephone Comman of the board, Real Estate Re- pany; Nat Owings , ' Skidmore..
search Corporation.
Owings & Merril, San Francisco;
George S. Harris, president, Chi- C. M. Roddewig, president, Chicacago Metropolitan Mutual Assur- go Board of Education; Frank Rosance Company; Byron Harvey, enblum, secretary treasurer, Amalchairman of the board, Fred gamated Clothing Workers of
Harvey System; Ralph Helstein, America, AFL-CIO.
president, United Packinghouse
Robert Samuels, president, Yel—

______¦ ^_________.

______________________ >
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low Cab Company; William J.
Scott, Illinois State Treasurer;
Louis Silver, president, Gold Coast
Hotels; Henry Soldwedel, president, Wanzer & Sons; Stanley M.
Sorfensen, president, Hammond
Organ Company ; Leonard Spacek,
partner, Arthur Anderson Company; Robert E. Straus, president,
American National Bank &. Trust
Company.
v Allen P. Stults , president, American National Bank & Trust Company of Chicago; Charles R. Swibel,
president, Marks & Company;
Miss Muriel Wageman, Muriel
Wageman — Advertising; Mrs.
Lydon Wild, and Frank Woods,
president Sahara Coal Company,
Inc.
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Saturday afternoon a GIANT PARADE of ANTIQUES .. s
CUSTOMS!
^ .
CLASSICS ...CUSTOMS ...HOT RODS .. . and SPORTS CARS
0
wi,r wind trough DOWNTOWN CHAMPAIGN. Parade
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HOT RODS!
begin abouv 1 p.m. and end Ofi HICKORY STREET
between Washington and Church streets where the
coAftTC
Jtnet
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SPORTS /*
CARS!
tors wilt be on DISPLAY until 5 p.m.
This event sponsored by the DOWNTOWN CHAMPAIGN'S RETAILER'S COMMITTEE
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Sponsored by CHAMPAIGN COUNTY SPORTS CAR CLUB

• CLASSICS!
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SEDANS

NO ENTRY FEE!
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Come and watch or drive your sports car over the special trials course right
Downtown Champaign . Don 't miss this first-time-ever event. Starts at 6:30 p.m. . .in.
no entry fee . . . trophies to the winners.

•ANTIQUES!
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The Cuban j unket

The 58 American students who
returned from Cuba a fortnight ago
have peppered their public appearances in New York and Washington
with frequent quotations from two
great American radicals: Henry David Thoreau and Thomas Paine.
In defending their defiance of a
State Department ban on travel to
Cuba, they cited Thoreau as the
champion of citizen protest against
an unjust law.
And in explaining the reasons
why they went to Cuba, they cited
Paine's cry for the freedom to travel,
to compare, to return to improve
one's own society and, indeed, to revolt if that be the most convenient
means.
It is true that some parallels can
be found between the Cuban junket
and Thoreau's masterful defense of
civil disobedience. And we suspect
that the students would like to appear as modern-day Thomas Paines,
moving gloriously from revolution
to revolution to fight back tyranny.
But we are left with the feeling
that this particular student group,
when all is said and done, will have
accomplished more harm than good
for the principles left behind by
Thoreau, Paine and their fellow patriots. And this group will also be responsible for making later trips to
Cuba almost impossible for responsible, serious students.
The principle, true, is clear: the
right of an American citizen to travel
freely should not be unnecessarily
curtailed by his government. While
the * Constitution does not mention
the "freedom of travel," and the
courts have not defined it, it has
long been one of those unwritten
freedoms which made the spirit of
the Constitution stronger and safer.
In this light, the State Department's sudden decision that Americans may not travel to Cuba was not
wise. Why should a free, idealistic
nation like the United States have
anything to fear from permitting its
own citizens to see — at their own
risk — any of the world's alternative forms of government arid society?
Similar State Department .bans
against travel to Albania and Red
China have already proven a burden
to this nation's tradition of freedom.
American newspaper reporters, for
example, are barred fro m travel in
Red China NOT by the Chinese communists -T but by the United States
government. We are unarle to understand how the American public
can possibly, profit by having a
fourth of the world's population
walled off from U. S. journ alists.
If we grant that the bans on trav*
el to Cubi and a few other Communist nations are not, in fact, fair and
J9K
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reasonable — what should the response of the concerned citizen be?
"Unjust laws exist," Thoreau
acknowledged, and then posed this
question: "shall we be content to
obey them, or shall we endeavor to
amend them, and obey them until
we have succeeded, or shall we transgress them at once?"
Thoreau answered his question,
in his own life, by going to j ail rather than pay what he considered an
unjust tax.
The group of American students
answered the same question by going
to Cuba. But what sort of. answer
did they provide?
The Daily Illini believes that the
students seriously compromised wha
s t u d e n t s seriously compromised
what could have been an idealistic
protest against the travel ban by
turning the Cuban trip into a holiday
junket, with time off for insulting
the United States. They went as Castro's guests (the bill was $200,000)
and they went, or so it appears, to
promote their own brand of off-beat
Marxism (the tour was organized by
the Progressive Labor organizing
committee, which is largely made up
of former communists booted out of
the Party for "revisionism").
On .their,return, they made a nice
partner with the House Un-American
Activities Committaee in providing
Capitol Hill with yet another farcial
HUAC session. While the newspapers gleefully reported "Fidel Castro
beards and scare-crow attire," the
real issues were overlooked and 20
would-be members of the audience
were hurled down flights of marble
stairs. By such methods" is the truth
gleaned- in Washington.
The Daily Illini strongly believes
in the freedom of travel. We believe
that responsible, serious protests
against travel bans may often be
helpful. We believe that America
cannot possibly suffer by permitting
its citizens to travel the face of the
earth and see all societies at firsthand.
At the same time, we deplore the
stunts of the current student group.
In the name of principles which most
thoughtful American students hold
dear, they have managed to make
serious discussion of freedom of
travel almost impossible. They have
tarnished and confused the central
issue in the public eye. They have
misrepresented the American student community. And they have
made it almost certain that if a responsible, representative delegation
of true student leaders were to at*
tempt to test the travel ban, such a
trip would be condemned by the
newspaper-reading public as "subversive" and "un-American."
We consider the Cuban j unket a
setback in the fight to defend an4
extend American civil liberties.

THE FACES OF TRAGEDY. In the aftermath of the bombing of a church h\
Blr*
mingham Sunday, the mother of one of the murdered children is comfortecV by
a friend. The picture on the right show* symbolic bomb damage to a strainedglass windows.
>
(AP Wirephoto)

Ars Gratia..
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Six dead, 23 hart
by Roger Ebert
"The blood of these innocent children
is on your hands," Martin Luther King
cried out to the governor of Alabama. But
that was not entirely the truth. The blood
is on so many hands that history will
weep in the telling. And it is „not new
blood. It is old, so very old, and as Lady
Macbeth discovered, it will not ever wash
away. It clings and it waits and in its
turn it kills again.
The governor, whose demented attempt to prove himself a white man has
ended in the demonstration that he may
not wholly be a man at all, deserves not
even pity. His life is his own to live, and
his nights are his own to sleep, if he
can. It is not good tc see any human life
so blindly turned to evil.
The state which he governs at the
present is called by some people Alabama.
But the blood which spilled in Alabama
last Sunday morning will not be gone
when he is gone and his state is gone.
How can it possibly be gone? Four young
lives, and then two more, were brought
to an end last Sunday, and for those six
children, there can never be a dream and
a moment of happiness and a morning of
prayer again.
The children of Birmingham did not
really die in the state of Alabama, however, because Alabama is a state of mind,
and in the minds of the men who rule
Alabama those six children had never
-lived.
Lived?' How can you live when there
is no hope that you will grow and learn
and prosper and take at last your rightful
place in the community of men? Without
that hope, there is no life. There is only
the greyness of doubt, the tyranny of fear,
the terrible cross of invisibility.
Who has seen the children of Birmingham? Have you?
Have you seeit the faceless flurry of
Children running across the street , the
anonymous monotony of skipping the
rope, the street games without identity?
Yes, and we all have. But have you
seen Synthia Wesley, 14; Carole Eobert*
son, 14; Addie Mae Collins, 14; and Denice
McNair, 11? *
No, never. Because the names and the
ages of the four young girls set them
apart, suggest that they were individuals,
that they loved, that they had memories,
that when they died they lost lives that
they indeed possessed.

They died in JMIT spirits before they
were killed, because we did hot know
them. And in Birmingham at this moment
there are thousands and thousands of
men who are not known, who are not
even seen, in the society which they are
forced to inhabit. And to the men who
rule Alabama, and to the men who inhabit
that state of*the mind, they also are dead.
But perhaps you can see the church
in Birmingham. Perhaps that can be seen.
On last "Sunday afternoon, dozens of automobiles drove through the ^neighborhood
and hundreds of white people gawked at
an ancient church that had at last been
given identity by the bomb of a moron.
It must be — I can only speculate —
a building filled with the countless signs
which say: men have prayed here. With
a roughness on the floor of a million feet,
or of a thousand feet passing the same
way for a thousand Sundays. Of cardboard fans, supplied by funeral homes,
which are worn out now at the end of the
summer.
In the basement, where the Sunday
School met, there must have been neatly
painted basement walls. A feeling of slight
chill in the winter, but the nearby sound
of the basement furnace. Scenes from the
Bible hanging on the walls. Windows high
up near the ceiling where the brightness
of the morning came in last Sunday at a
few moments past 10. Perhaps in one of
the windows, a revolving fan.
And then the instant compression of
air, the unbearable noise, the blinding,
j arring smack of 15 sticks of dynamite.
And four dead, while 23 others lay in suffering amid the debris.
Imagine, if you can, the beauty of
the hope which must have' filled that
room even at the moment the . bomb was
hurled from a speeding automobile. Imagine the vision of . a better world, of a
world of justice and of freedom and of
faith. Imagine that world , if you can, and
tell me how the world of hope can be
built again in the minds of the 23 who
survived. Ask them no questions! Theirf
Is a greater wound than we can see.
Somebody spit at the mind of man i«
Birmingham Sunday.
*
Somebody cursed faith.
Somebody threw a bomb at his ©w»
featred and then fed on the bloody wreck"
.
age.
And it happened in Alabama to children we did not know and would never
have known. But because they died, it hapi
pened to us. And the blood is on bur
bands, because every one of us owed te
those children a future.
And in denying them their future, fa
permitting our society to forget them,
have we not denied them their deaths
as well?
"r
The streets of America are filled witb
millions more who have no future in the
state of mind called Alabama. Is there
—could there possibly be — a more terrible crime? And is it not, then, true that
the blood is on every hand and that we
must either work for justice or wait
blindly until blood kills again?
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Gordon Booby's cartoon

'Lawrence ' a unique film

By RON SZOKE
Daily Illini Film Critic
On the cover of T* E. Lawrence's
"Seven Pillars of Wisdom" it is
written: "The sword also means
clean ness and death"; he wrote it,
and was himself a sword that cut
both ways — a complex and remarkable man now finely portrayed in "Lawrence of Arabia"
(at\the RKO Orpheum).
I JThe intermission in this fourhqUr multimillion dollar spectacular suggested to me that it might
pest be thought of as two films:
one a Wild West action-adventure
played out on the Arabian desert,
.with camels in place of some of
the horses. The other, interwoven
with it, is far more interesting: a
well-executed attempt to present
the cases for and against the
enigmatic Lawrence.
The first is not bad of its kind;
the second unique in that a "blockbuster" contains things that can
be appreciated by people who can
read and write.
The film opens with a re-enactment of Lawrence's fatal motorcycle accident in 1935. On the
steps of the cathedral after the
memorial service the film's note
is struck: was he one of the great
men of our time or a fraud, the
creation of Lowell Thomas's j ournalism and his own talented pen?
The evidence is presented *by
going back to Cairo in 1916, then
following Lawrence through some
highlights of his leadership in the
Arab revolt against the occupying
Turks in 1917-18, an action supported by the English as part of
their strategy against the GermanTurkish alliance during the First
World War.
Peter OToole, a young Shakespearean actor brought out of relative obscurity , for the role,
makes plausible the magnetism
Lawrence must have had and the
extent to which the entire campaign was an acting-out of his personal quest for life's meaning. At
times he seems too soft and slack
about the mouth for Lawrence,
more of a Jimmy Stewart or Gary
Cooper type than the man a reader of "Seven Pillars" would expect, but over all must be counted
a success.
Lawrence's attempts to experiment with his -humanity and his
personal identity seem to me very
well done: the period of superhuman achievement in the war,
during which he is acclaimed and
very nearly worshipped as a god
by the Arabs after the capture of
Akaba and destruction of the Hej az
railway; the frightening self-knowledge he acquires in the desert and
the humiliation by the Turks ""at
Deraa; finally, the demonic acts
and period of self-abasement that

in the cast impressed me less, but
tine . only one that struck me as
inadequate (or perhaps wrongly
conceived) was the performance
of Arthur Kennedy as Bentley, the
American newspaper - correspondent.
Producer Sam Spegiel and directorDavid Lean are to be congratulated on the way they have embedded a good film into a routine
one. I think the good one is
dominant, in spite of all those
Academy Awards. The danger is
that those who have not read
"Seven Pillars" and been exposed
to the .Lawrence legend and counter-legend will- see the others one.
.
*

ANTHONY QUINN
... performance striking
came to include the rest of his
life.
.
The turning, point —. what happened at the hands of the Turkish
Bey ( Jose Ferrer) — is even less
clear in the film than in Lawrence's often-quoted description of
how he began to carry "the burden,
whose certainty the passing days
confirmed: how in Deraa that night
the citadel of my integrity had
been irrecovably lost." Robert
Graves believes that permanent
sexual impotence is referred to;
can this be what caused him to
seek degradation and obscurity?
Alec Guinness turns in his usual
fine performance as Prince Feisal,
the Arab leader; unfortunately
screenwriter Robert Bolt has put
much sententious and even fatuous
dialogue into his mouth. An, exception is his observation that
"With Lawrence, mercy is a passion; with me it is merely good
manners. I leave it to you to judge
which is the more reliable."
One of the finest performances
is that of Anthony Quinn as the
Arab leader Auda abu Tayi; others
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Interior Department
Urges Fowl Knowledge

WASHINGTON (IP)— The Interior Department urged Tuesday
that every hunter equip himself
with a thorough knowledge of the
appearance of the species of ducks
and geese he seeks to kill this
fall.
"Enforcement officers probably
will take a dim view of excuses
that a hunter shot the wrong duck
by 'mistake'," the department said.
The department has published
a 24-page color waterfowl identification guide.

ACROSS
45 Attention-getting
smaUness.
1Profound thinkers, sounds.1
3
Means of access.
^
, 6 Wind about,
46 Herd cattle.
1
8
Decline.
10 Fastened.
SO.Guest.
23 Viands: Slang.
14 "This was the
52 Mao's teammate. 25
tea.
most unkindest
53 ___ Vegas.
26
Result
of putting
cut _.;" Z
•54 Outlet.
one
foot
in
's
words.
55 Start of Edward
%ne'
s
mouth.
15 Formerly.
VIII's farewell
28 Lace edging.
16 Aware of: Slang.
broadcast, 1936i 29 Wagon.
17 Do as others
_ 3 words,
30 Mens
in
have done: 2
58 Nota ___
corpore
sano
.
words.
59 Greek letter*.
31 Cheerful.
19 Holy Roman
€0 Merchant guild, 32 First-rate:
Emperor, 962-75. 61 Consumer.
Colloq.
20 Metric measure. 62 Elite or Roman. 33 Telling
phrase;
'21 Ship channels*
$3 Commotions:
Slang:
2
woida,
22 Rope.
Colloq.
34 Hindu
24 Relinquishes.
_ . _ . DOWN
gentlemen.
26 W. C. Bandy's
To this pointf
1
3
7
Draw
out.
.
_ _ "— St. Blues."
2 words;
38 Algerian port.
27 Letter.
2 Previously: DiaT. 40 S. African fox
28 Foretokens.
3 Outbursts, as of 41 Loaded (with)..
81 Opened widely.
laughter.
43 Out of __ . (on
34 Twining stems.
4 Old cloth measure,. the blink)*
35 Constellation.
Plodded through 44 Golf club.
* 5 mire.
36 Clamorous.
46 Pronoun.
87 Stepped.
6 Expenses.
47 Pituitary.
38 Where Muscat fa, 7 Burden.
48
for roundup,
39 With 40 Across, 6 — on parla ' 49 RopePark
'
,
Michigan city.
Francais.
Colorado,
40 See 39 Across.
9 Erudite.
Philippine island.
41 Norse goddess of 10 Sound of a flute. 50
51 Fells.
love.
11 —_ of (by
52 Piece of jewelry .
42 Dresses up: Z
- authority, of) s
56
Poetic possessive.
words.
3 words.
57
Southeastern
44 Irish army: Abbft 12 Suffix expressing'
Asian.
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Film Briefs: For what it is
worth, let me mention my emphatic
dissent from my esteemed colleague's ju dgment of "Heavens
Above!" in last Thursday's DI ...
"Judgment at Nuremberg" is not
a good film, but (paradoxically,
perhaps) ought to be seen anyway . . . "Bicycle Thief is far
more worth your time than "Carry
on Nurse" ... Nothing else on the
immediate horizon seems to deserve mention, except for a reminder about .the free Film Society series opener in the Auditorium this evening: "Sunset Boulevard" . .... Short notices must inevitably sound dogmatic; they are
not so intended.

Daily Crossword Puzzle

The Daily illini '
"Your Campus NewspaPep
For Nearly a Century '
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"I don't sweat questions of theology • • • the way
I figure itf God grades on a curve, too/'

-

To Place a Daily Ilini

Classified Ad,Dial 333-3730

| SHEINWOLD ON BRIDGE
Keep Your Stopper in Dangerous Suit
By ALFRED SHEINWOLD
U. f. Matters Team Champion
Don't feel sorry for the opponents when they fail to open their
best suit. If you are a tenderhearted creature and feel that you
must shed a tear or two for the
opponents, at least don't do for
them what they failed to do for
themselves. ~
South dealer
North-South vulnerable
NORTH
A 10 8 7
V A 10 3
05 4 2
A J 5 4
*
WEST
EAST
4
A J 5 32
*
<P 9 8 5 4 2
<? K Q 7 6
OQJ10 9
.0 8 7 3
Q 10
+ K 98
SOUTH*
AAKQSfi
c*> j

O A K 6
47 6 3 2
South West North East
1
Pass 2
Pass
4 *
6 All Pass *
Opening lead —« Q Q

West opened the queen of diamonds, rather naturally. Ten experts out of ten would select this
opening lead since there is no way
to know that the heart lead works
better .
South won with the king of diamonds and led out the ace and
king of spa"des. When West discarded a heart on the second spade,
South carefully played dummy 's
ten of spades.
NEEDS ENTRY TO DUMMY
Now South needed an entry to
dummy to take a trump finesse
through East. Perhaps hoping to
take some kind of club finesse
later, South got to dummy by way
of the ace of hearts. This opened

the door that the opponents had
failed to open in their opening
lead.
South returned a trump and took
a finesse to pick up West's trump.
West discarded a heart and a diamond on the third and fourth
trumps.
Declarer next led a club and lost
dummy 's j ack to the queen. Back
came a heart, and South ruffed
with his last trump. When West
got in with the king of clubs he
led another heart, and East took
two tricks to defeat the contract.
South could have made the contract by discarding his losing diar
mond when East first led a heart,
but he should never have been in
this difficult position. The correct
play is to reach dummy with the
ace of clubs to take the trump finesse. After drawing four rounds
of trumps, South can give up a
club with both red aces still barring the door to the dangerous
suits.
DAILY QUESTION
Partner opens with one heart,
and' the next player passes. You
hold: A J 5 3 2 V K Q 7 6 ? 8 7 3
* Q 10. What do you say?
Answer: Bid two hearts. You
have the strength for just one response, and. the raise of a major
suit takes precedence over any
other response. Change the queen
of clubs,to the ace, and you would
respond one -spade , intending to
raise hearts later to show the
strength needed for two responses.
For Sheinwold's 36-page booklet,
"A Pocket Guide to Bridge," send
500 to Bridge Book (Daily Illini),
Box 3318, Grand Central Station,
New York 17, N. V,
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This Column Sponsored by

KNOWLTON AND BENNETT *
Serving Illini for 7* Years
DRUGS - SUNDRIES - BOOKS - GIFTS
STATIONERY - SCHOOL SUPPLIES "'"
PAINTS - PICTURE FRAMING
-

~ Free Delivery

135-37 West Main,Urbana

-Phone 367-2100

^
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Weather records are courtesy of
the Illinois State Water Survey;
readings are taken at the Murrow
Plots and the University of Illinois-Willard Airport.
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Day book
The Weather

By DON HENRY
If there's going to be a crackdown on drinking in fraternity
houses, the fraternities get the
word.
If there's going to be an extra
hour exam tossed into the Basketweaving 269 course, the instructor
warns the students.
But if the Champaign gendarmes
devise a way to skin a few dollars
from the University populace, they
apparently plunge into it with no
advance notice at all.
Now, Scout realizes it IS against
the law to walk across a street
against a red light, even if you're
late to class.

* * *

But then again it's also against
the law to drink before you're 21.
It's even against the law to spit on
a public sidewalk. How many students have you seen getting
pinched for these offenses lately?
Darned few.
Especially not for spitting on the
sidewalk.
And you hardly ever saw a kid
get a ticket for crossing against a
red light on campus . . . until
yesterday.

* * *

Scout stood waiting for an Illibus for maybe five minutes at the
intersection, and in that brief period perhaps a dozen people were
nabbed and will soon be feeding
the city coffers with whatever the
fine is for not observing the signals.
The real dig comes with the fact
that the conscientious guys seem
to get the tickets.
For instance: Two fellas strolled
against the light. The cop whistled.
One of the two turned around
to see what the officer wanted. He
got a ticket. The other guy just
kept walking — and literally went
home free.

* * *

Granted , certain hazards exist
both to the pedestrian and the
motorist when someone crosses on
a red light. And the true law-abiding student really shouldn 't engage in the practice.
But, like spitting on the sidewalk, it's something many people
have done for a long time while
police look the other way.
Scout certainly does not advocate underage drinking, .sidewalk
spitting . . . or pedestrians running red lights.
His sense of fair play, however,
does call for a warning o those
who are accustomed to police tolerance of people who cross against
the signals.
*

*

«

The moral is: There are plenty
of minor laws on the books which
are broken every day.
• But times change, and occasional
crackdowns occur.
So don't walk across the street
anymore if you have a red light.
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WE LOVE OUR
CARRIAGE TRADE
There isn't anything we
. wouldn't do for our carriage
trade. Call a cab. Hold the
door. Load their car. Hail
the bus. And some day we
are going to cut that front
step off so they can roll
right in.

"610"

"HAS EVERYTHING"

TUESDAY: Maximum, 86; minimum, 57; 4 p.m., 84; relative humidity, 42; wind velocity, 6 mph
east; barometer, 30.21; precipitation, 0; (monthly total, .25) ; degree days, 14; record high, 98
(1939) ; record low, 33 (1916).
WEDNESDAY: Sunrise, 6:36;
sunset, 6:57. (See deadline weather iorecast, Page 1).

610 E. Daniel St.

Patronize Daily Illini advertisers.

Answer to Today's Puzzle

DAILY ILLINI CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

THE DAILY ILLINI CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
RATES
1 2
3
4
5'
Ins. Ins. Ins Ins. Ins.
15 words
1.00 1.00 1.20 I.SO 1.80
16 words ___ 1.00 1.00 1.28 1.60 1.92
17 words
1.00 1.02 1.36 1.70 2.04
18 words
1.00 1.08 1.44 1.80 2.16
19 words
1.00 1.14 1.52 1.90 2.28

HELP WANTED

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

STUDENT HELP WANTED. Part 1955 HOLIDAY OLDS four door
time, flexible hours. High hourly
hardtop. "All Power," cheap.
income. Some Students earn up to 344-1221, Dan.
P-1816
20 words
1.00 1.20 1.60 2.00 2.40 $100 per week. Career .possibiliThe deadline for acceptance of Classified ties. Contact Box 211, Station A, 1960 MGA„ 1600, RADIO and heatCopy is 3 p.m. the day preceding publication.
er, black with red leather inteTo place o Classified Ad, Phone 333-3730. Champaign, HI.
U-1787
rior, $1,350. 907 West Stoughton,
STUDENT help need- Urbana. 367-1350.
M-1867
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE PART-TIME
ed Monday through Friday noon
hour only. Apply Home Ec Cafe 1957 VOLKSWAGEN. Good condiDUPLEX
tion, $695. 352-1234 or 352-1214.
teria,
293 Bevier Hall, or call 333NEVADA STREET
T-1865
2233.
L-1842
URBANA
Easily rented, beautifully main- WAITERS FOR fraternity. Call 1960 AUSTIN-HEALEY roadster.
All black. Excellent condition.
tained, investment or combined
Mrs. King, 359-1595.
F-1853
U n u s u a l extras, $1,795. Terry
residence and investment.
LOCAL PROFESSIONAL photog- Fleisher, 356-8602. 1405 W. Kirby.
Each apartment has five good
rapher would like to contact
F-1870
rooms ^and l i v i n g- porch and young ladies interested in partgarage.
time employment as photographic FOR SALE: 1954 Chevrolet twodoor sedan, good engine, body
Priced in the middle twenty, models. No experience is necessary. Interested persons please and tires. $125. Call 332-3477 after
thousands.
i
reply to Box K-1851, The Daily 6 p.m.
0-1871
SIX ROOMS
IUini.
K-185
1
,
CORNER LOT VERMONT
1962 VOLKSWAGEN, 9,000 miles,
URBANA
radio, seat belts, $1,3S0. 344-J873.
BABY SITTER IN MY home close.
Faculty home which has just
to campus, 1-4 Monday through
K-1872
been listed offers charming house Thursday. 344-0245.
L-1862
1957 FORD FAIRLANE 500 conplus perfect location.
vertible. Good condition. 367WAITERS WANTED: Phone 359Large living room with exposure
G-1874
3521 or apply 302 East Gregory. 0028. ,
to three sides. Fireplace. Dining
S-1866
room. Three bedrooms. Gas forced
1957 RENAULT 4 VC. Good moair heat. Garage. Beautiful land- FULL OR PART TIME help. Aptor, new battery. See at Willard
scaping.
Airport—second
floor white house.
ply in person. Marty K Drive-in,
S-1868
Available quite soon. Its price 612 East University, Champaign.
should attract very prompt sale.
M-1883 19 5 8 VOLKSWAGEN De Luxe.
Call 344-0101
Wolfley, 1213 West Main , UrCLERK-SECRETARY wanted for
SIDNEY B. TRELEASE
W-1876
University Research Laboratory bana. .
Realtor of the University District (Champaign). Applicant should
or
enjoy varied and nonmonotonous 1958 OLDSMOBILE convertible.
Automatic transmission, power
ELIZABETH SCOTT
work. College background desirasteering,
power brakes. Good con352-8917
ble. Typing speed should not be
U-1879
T-1699 less than 60 words per minute. dition. Call 344-0586.
Call Mrs. Caldwell, 333-0519.
1954 OLDSMOBILE. Cheap. 352TYPING
P-1885
1615 after 5 p.m."
G-1880
SELL
TO
YOUR
classmates.
Work
MULTILITHING SERVICE, tjiesis
your own hours. Profitable re- 1958 FAIRLANE 500. Intercepter
work, stenographic service availengine. Four door. Automatic
turn. 367-0028.
G-1873
able. Mrs. Thompson, 356-0409.
transmission.
Radio. $500. 332T-528f
CAMPUS BAND DESIRES bass 4715.
T-1884
ELECTRIC T Y P I N G . Accurate
player. Call Doug, 344-0218.
Pickup and deliver. Mrs. Wilkey
H-1893 1950 FORD: New engine, runs
well. Best offer. 367-3344 after
367-3882.
W-5503
6:30 p.m.
A-1912
EXPERIENCED typist. Electric
BUSINESS SERVICES
typewriter. F a s t, reasonable
1957 AUSTIN-HEALY 106, over359-1180.
W-5858 CHATTERBOX NURSERY, corner
drive. Four seater. Best offer.
Springfield and First. Openings Call Fitz, 356-7630.
F-1905
EXPERIENCED COLLEGE typist.
Pickup and deliver. Mrs. Capps, for fall. Mrs. Garrin Steele, 352- 1953 PONTIAC convertible. $100.
S-1801
359-2453.
C-1714 0404.
2% x 3V4 Graf lex Press camera
TYPING: term papers and theses.
and flash, $50. Bill Lemna, 344CAMPUS MUSIC
Accurate. Experienced. 367-4771.
1257.
L-1908
W-1829
1960
STUDEBAKER
Lark
convertand
G R A P H S , DIAGRAMS, Illustraible. Automatic transmission.
REPAIR
SHOP
tions are expertly drawn. Call
One owner , 35,000 miles, $700.
Mr. Kirk, 333-1520.
0-1858
404 East Green
Charles Neville, 367-3144 or 3331193.
N-1904
352-0214
TYPEWRITER RENTALS
Phone 352-2114
Your guitar headquarters
1948 STUDEBAKER coupe, 46,000
MICHAEL BUSINESS MACHINES
actual miles. No body rust. $125.
©n the campus. Fretted in*
109 W. Hill, Champaign
Call
Kent, 352-7458.
C-1902
struments of all kinds for
M-709
Sale. Studio lessons offered*
1952 CHRYSLER HARDTOP, twotone green in excellent condiNow accepting guitar
MISCELLANEOUS
Only 43,000 actual miles,
tion.
students*
FOR RENT: refrigerators and air
C-1861 quality radio, automatic transmission every aspect is A-l. $295.
conditioners. RENT-A-REFRIG^
359-3572.
S-1899
ERATOR COMPANY. 356-4656 or
WANTED TO RENT
359-2414.
v
R-1824
GARAGE ON WEST SIDE of cam*
ROOMS FOR RENT
ARMORY HOUSE, 1010 S. Second,
pus. Call Larry Anderson after
offers a few spaces in the dining 5, 344-231 1,
A-1911 ROOM FOR GRADUATE or facroom for board only. Good food .
ulty woman. Close to east side
Whole milk with seconds. Steak FOR ONE YEAR , possibly twor of campus. Call 367-0790. D-1859
every week. Air conditioned. Call
three bedroom house east of
356-3444 or 352-9138.
H-1833 Lincoln between California and GRADUATE STUDENT house has
room for one woman and one
HORSE SPORTING AND horses Florida —- by m o t h e r and two man. 1001 West California, Urrented to equestrians. 356-2038. daughters. Call Lincoln Lodge bana. Mr. Ferrier.
F-1882
Motel,
K-1837 p.m. Room 15, -between ? and 9
A-1898
^
AND FOUND
PARKING SPACES NEAR Huff ONE SINGLE ROOM for gradu- _-_ LOST
.
. - .. _ —_
h
Gym, Armory and MRH , $20 per
'
ate woman. 359-1406.
K-1906 FOUND; Gentleman's class ring,
semester. 356-5242.
.
L-1855
Mt . Carmel High School. 119i
HOUSES, APARTMENTS Huff Gymnasium.
S-1913l
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TUTORING

FOR SALE

REJECT DOORS for student desks
and bookshelves. Hunter Lumber Company, 310 N. Broadway,
Urbana. 367-4077.
H-1799
1956 CHEVROLET Bel-Air V-8.
New engine. Also All-State motor scooter. 352-6746.
C-1815
L. C. SMITH typewriter. Works
good. $14. 365-2640.
G-1840
COMPLETE ARCHERY set for
PE. 367-6227. "Call Ted after
6:30 p.m.
B-1856
PENTRON PACEMAKER tape recorder, A-l condition. $50. Call
352-9767.
Mc-1852
SMITH-CORONA portable. Silence
Super. Full keyboard . Elite type.
$70. Call Mrs. Russian Monday
through Friday, 8 a.m.- 4 p.m., 352*
4234.
R-1860
BE A SMALL businessman! Must
sell Pepsi-Cola machine. Very
good condition, five flavors. Quarter coin changer. Company guarantee. $150. Credit terms. 344-2299.
J-188X
.
M O T O R SCOOTER, Lambretta
1958. Call Robert , 359-2618.
F-1890
_
PHILCO ALL CHANNEL 17-inch
table model TV with"stand. $30,Admiral stereo console phonograph, $100. Call 356-8557 after 5.
B-1877
__^
MUST SELL PERFECT year old
Remington shaver,' $10. Fine
men's black 12 AA shoes, wrong
size for owner, $5.~Phone 344-1787.
M-1875
'
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VESPA
~ SCOOTERS
$375

And Up
PARTS and ACCESSORIES

LORRY'S

206 West Main
Downtown Urbana

rhone 367.1730 .

L-1903

REFRIGERATOR AND stove. Call
352-7317 after 5:30.
S-1895
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OLDER reconditioned Underwood
office typewriter. $20. Call Kent,
352-7458.
C-1901
POLAROID 800 CAMERA with
close-up lenses. Boy 's roller
skates, size 13, white. 359-2885.
:
s-1900
PLATFORM ROCKER , sectional
couch, l o u n g e chairs, dining
room set, TV and stand, bedroom
suite, rug. 1505 West Charles.
¦•
H-1897
TO SELL: French made alto saxo*
phone. Six years old. Excellent
condition. 333-3496.
B-191Q

TRAILERS FOR SALE

MUST SELL MOBILE home. Custorn made. 365-2152.
C-1835

WANTED: Male student to share LOST: Two male Siamese- cats, 1957 TRAVEL HOME 8 feet x 36
GERMAN , FRENCH. Tutoring and
studio apartment with two othReward. Smalley, 356-6179.
feet. Good condition. Two bedtranslation by experienced in- ers. Six rooms. 3674186. Call after
S-190S> rooms. 26 Salem Road , Lincoln
;
: Park, Urbana.
structor. 367-6265.
B-1629 2;
P-1891
B-1878
"

UNIVERSITY BOOK
STORE

to see it acted up to more rapidly
and systematically. Carried, out, it
finally amounts to this, Which I
alsb believe — "That government
is best which governs not at all';
and when men are prepared for it,
Campus Calendar
that will be the kind of governNoon — Protest vigil against ment which they will have."
the Birmingham murders. In front —Henry David Thoreau (opening
lines of "Civil Disobedience"). ,
of the University Auditorium.
8 p.m. — Motion Picture (Film
S o c i e ty ) , "Sunset Boulevard." POM POM TRYOUTS
Auditorium.
Tryouts for Pom Poms, special
football
cheering section perThoug ht for Today
"I heartily accept the motto, formers, will be held from 6-7 p.m.
'That government is best which Sept. 20, 21, 24 and 25 in the upgoverns least'; and I should like per gym of the English Building.
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WANTED

WHL HI
WP
I MI
IBIII

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

GOING MIMtVAY?

~~

FOR RENT

"

DRIVING TO MDLWAUKEEeverj
TEACHER FOR preschool. 359 I WANTED : second cook position
weekend. Riders .wanted. 367- GARAGE NEAR -CAMPUS. 3441548 after 6.
B-1896i]
or maid work. 367-4924. C-1850 7648 after 6 p.m.
M-186Jt
0570.
'
R-1839

Chem Department Gives Special Test

To Show Illini Union Programs . . ,

lUSA To hold Open House

The Illini Union will be holding
an Open House in conjunction with
Activity Day from 1 p.m. to midnight Saturday.
The purpose of the Open House
is to familiarize the students and
staff of the University with the
many Union facilities, their services and programs. Activity Day is
an annual event at which many
student organizations set up displays and talk to prospective participants.
The Union has served the campus for many years. When Presi" dent Edmund J. James arrived at

the University in 1904, he approached the students with the
idea of having a student union.
In 1909, after an unusually short'
wait of five years, the Illinois
Union was organized and formally
inaugurated its program on March
3, 1910. Originally, it consisted of
a voluntary men's organization and
remained that way for over 30
years, when it was finally infiltrated by members of the opposite
O^^-a

^

As first planned, the Union was
strictly an organization for men
on campus, providing a type of
social club with various services
and activities. Membership dues
were charged and every man on
campus was able to join. When the
first election of officers was held
on March 17, 1910, 644 votes were
cast. Immediately, steps were taken
to~ increase the membership until,
a little more than a week later, it
reached a total of 1,500.
Activities such as Homecoming,
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (CPS) — pep meetings, cap burning and stuThomas Hoadley, Monroe County, dent opera were sponsored by the
Ind., prosecutor ended a session Union in its early years. It served
before the "Freedom of Expres- as a social center for campus life
sion" with the words "I don't and an inspiration for better living
know." He was answering ques- and a finer University, stated A.
tions concerning the Young Social- C. Willard, then president.
ist Alliance Case, and was asked
The Union itself was first housed
if he felt that the Indiana Univer.
in
rented quarters of the YMCA
constitutsity chapter of the YSA
.
in
1919.
This building is now Illini
governthe
threat
to
clear
ed a
Hall.
By
1927, the Union had exment of the State of Indiana.
panded
to
include the entire
,
The man whose actions led to YMCA and had purchased the. neara grand jury indictment against by Bradley Arcade building as an
three YSA members at IU said[ annex. It wasn't until 1934 that
that he originally brought charges,, the need for better and larger
"as a public service" and that he facilities finally brought about a
did not personally feel that the\' serjous investigation into the posthree "would march on the court-. sibilities of obtaining an expanded
house."
. nhvsical nlant.
Earlier Hoadley had explained
President Willard then began in- I
that he had brought charges tensified action for construction of I
against the three to get the Unia new Union building. Actual con- I
versity to withdraw recognition struction was begun in 1939 and in ¦
from the YSA. Such recognition, 1941, the new Illini Union building ¦
he said, constituted a subsity tc was finally opened to the campus. I
the group. He did not think "thai
The incorporation of women's I
the people of Indiana want to sub groups into the Union also oc- p
sidize a group advocating the over curred in 1941. One of the reasons <=
throw of the United States govern offered for this incorpation was
ment."
the appearance of World War II
The organization was first which resulted in fewer men being
brought to the prosecutor 's atten- left on campus. This, however, was
tion as a result of a near riot at not the main reason for the merger
the University last fall in which of the men's and women's groups,
the students were involved. At that but rather it was for greater centime one of the students was at- tralization and efficiency in carry- ,
tacked. Charges, were brought ing out the various student activiagainst his assailant , but a grand ties for which the Union was rejury cleared him. Hoadley-specu- sponsible.
lated that this was because the
Thus the Illini Union grew,
socialist deliberately provoked the from its birth as a men's social
man into attacking him.
club with several hundred memHoadley said that he began ac- bers, to its maturity during World
tion last December after the Uni- War II when its membership and
versity recognized the YSA as an services encompassed every stuofficial student organization, an dent on the entire campus. These
act which he felt was in violation services are continuing to expand,
of the University's own policy of and have reached another miledenying recognition "to any totali- stone with the opening of the Illini
tarian, fascist, communistic, or Union Addition in the spring of
subversive" organization.
1963.
^
The ' university refused to regrounds
the
recognition
on
move
that the YSA was not on the U. S.
NOW OPEN !
Attorney General's list, which
Hoadley termed "defunct" since it
hasn't been revised since 1957.

YSA Threat?
Indiana Officer
Admits Doubt

¦

I
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Fire Destroys Restaurant

' SPRINGFIELD, 111. (IP)— Fire
believed caused by an explosion
Tuesday destroyed Ben's Lounge
»nd Restaurant on the southwest
edge of Springfield. Owner Ben
•Jewell placed the loss at $80,000.
No one was in the lounge when
the fire broke out.
*
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BOB'S ILLINI
BARBER SHOP
WEST CORNER OF
CORNER GRILL

Sixth & Daniel
CHAMPAIGN

Bob Baker — Dewey Sloan

Proficiency examinations are
open to all students who have
not had the course in question or
an equivalent course. No permission is needed. Students who
failed a course must repeat it unless they have permission to take
the special examination.
Students who were excused
from the final examination (grade

Proficiency, make-up and special examinations in chemistry will
be given from 8 to 11 a.m. Saturday in 100 Noyes Laboratory. Examinations will be in courses 101
through 111 respectively.
Students who are removing a
failure by special examination
must present a permit showing
that the $10 fee has been .paid.

v

BONN, Germany (fl5)—The West
German Health Ministry reported
90 cases of infantile paralysis, 12
of them fatal, in the first eight
months this year, compared to
175 cases and 19 deaths in a like
period in 1962.
Ex) will be admitted to the examination.
.
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ACTIVITY DAY
and

From 1-5

7 to 12 p.m.

[ SATURDAY, SEPT 2V ]
VISIT THE MANY NEW FACILITIES OF
YOUR ILLINI UNION

SCHAUM'S

__

_

y inciuding

Theory and Solved Problems

SERIES'

COLLEGE PHYSICS .......$2.50

ABSTRACT ALGEBRA.. ..... $3.50

COLLEGE CHEMISTRY . . . . . . $1.95

VECEOR ANALYSIS

including 625 SOLVED PROBLEMS

including 325 SOLVED PROBLEMS

1st Yr. COLLEGE MATHEMATICS $3.25
including 1850 SOLVED PROBLEMS

including 785 SOLVED PROBLEMS

$3.25

including 480 SOLVED PROBLEMS

. ADVANCED CALCULUS . . . . . $3.75
including 925 SOLVED PROBLEMS

COLLEGE ALGEBRA . . .

$2.50

DECRIPTIVE GEOMETRY . . . . $2.50

TRIGONOMETRY

$1.95

™
^™^2£5

including 1940 SOLVED PROBLEMS

including 680 SOLVED PROBLEMS

MATHEMATICS OF
FINANCE . . $2.50
„«« •-««. - ,~,~ -....n.... ^.—«
- . -.including
500 SOLVED
PROBLEMS

- C . . . . . . . . . .*,
T,
CT ,
_*_
STATISTICS
$3.50
. eA
including 875 SOLVED PROBLEMS

ANALYTIC GEOMETRY

i

Germany Polio Declines

.$1.75

including 345 SOLVED PROBLEMS

including 175 SOLVED PROBLEMS
incIud,n

^
™
* 460 S0LVED ™™
M

STRENG ™ ^*
™ S
.

iOB*|M|
PROBLEMS
including
B 430 SOLVED P
<
'

FLUID MECHANICS
_ nd HYDRAULICS

$3.50

MACHINE DESIGN . .

$3.50

including 475 SOLVED PROBLEMS

including 320 SOLVED PROBLEMS

CALCULUS * ......... . $2.50

ELEMENTARY ALGEBRA .... $1.95

Swing of Things! "Wfy ^. *

DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS . ..$2.95

PLANE GEOMETRY ....... $1.95

Set the Campus Pace

MATRICES

TEST ITEMS IN EDUCATION . .$2.50

GET IN THE

with a Hairdo Styled fof
You by Our Hair Stylists

Call for <an> Appointment ¦ ;

Today

Claudine 's

^^^/^"^!

f^'f j^S^n

." / ^S^ff
j mu
V
*J_1IS!_R
^^ j f f'W ^^

including 974 SOLVED PROBLEMS

including 560 SOLVED PROBLEMS

including '340 SOLVED PROBLEMS '

**
Phone 344-2181

703 S. oth Street .
Claudine Cotton,Proprietor

including 850 SOLVED PROBLEMS
including 3100 TEST ITEMS

each title includes THEORY and
HUNDREDS OF SOLVED PROBLEMS

/ /y ^ \&v

v

$3.25

including 2700 SOLVED PROBLEMS

^

c^JLttt

Corner of Wright & Green,Champaign

year in programs of traditional
musical literature. Many of its
players later appear in the local
community or the University Sym-

Campus Briefs . ? .

phony Orchestra , or with other
schools. High school' musicians
from the nearby area also are invited to audition, DeLaney added.

Housing Division Counts Vacancies ¦

The University Housing Division professor of military science and Jr., associate professor of psycholhas begun taking a count of vacan- tactics.
ogy.
cies in the residence halls which
Named cadet lieutenant colonels
The course deals with the study
showed up on the first day of are John E. Ellison, senior in agri- of human behavior with specialr
classes.
culture, who will be brigade execu- reference to perception, learning,
Space was held until the first tive officer; Ronald K. Brink, sen- memory, thinking, emotional life
day of classes for students who had ior in commerce, to command 1st and individual differences in innot formally cancelled their hous- Regiment and Kenneth C. Apacki, telligence, aptiude and personsenior in engineering, to command ality.
ing contracts.
Paul H. Doebel, director of hous- 2nd Regimet.
Military traiing the University Orchestra to Change to
ing, said last week that 35 to 50
dates
to the opening of the Uni- Monday Rehearsal Time
Vacancies were expected, but this
cannot be confirmed until a count versity in 1868. The cadet brigade
of early days became the ROTC " A change in rehearsal time and
is vcompleted later this week.
after
World War I. A Naval ROTC day for members of the University
At present about 110 students
are being housed in unit lounges unit was added during World War Training Orchestra, now in . its
of the residence halls. Ninety to 95 II and an Air Force ROTC unit third year, has been announced
are women living in Allen, Van when that service was established by Charles DeLaney, conductor,
Doren, Taft and Lincoln Avenue 16 years ago. Enrollment in the with regular rehearsals from 4 to
5:30 p.m. Mondays instead of Satthree units totals 6,000.
Residence Halls.
urday mornings as in the past.
The number of vacancies which
An invitation to wind and perresult from the first cancellations To Broadcast Psychology
cussion instrumentalists from the
will determine how soon the lounge Lectures On WILL Radio
Champaign-Urbana area who have
areas can be cleared and how many*
Classroom
lectures
for
Psycholnot previously auditioned for the
women on the waiting lists can be
ogy 100, Introduction to Psychol- training orchestra also was exadmitted.
ogy, will be broadcast over - the tended by DeLaney, who asks inUniversity radio station beginning terested musicians to contact him
Dund y Cadet Colonel;
at 10:02 a.m. today.
at Smith Music Hall before Satto Head Army Group
The lectures, to be heard each urday.
Michael W. Dundy, senior in Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
Hie Training Orchestra perLAS, has been named to the top will be given by Don E. Dulany forms two public concerts each
student post in the Army Reserve ;
Officer 's Training Corps at the HB-___________________HHHH___________M
University. .
~- As cadet *colonel he will be
brigade commander during 1964:64
of the Army unit of 3,000 cadets.
Phones: 344-0017 and 344-0543
His appointment was announced
today by Col. Clair M. Worthv.
FOR PIZZA, CORNED BEEF, SAUSAGE
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A handsomely illustrated engagement calendar and conven ient handbook of informa-
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Badgers Bank on Brandt Soccer Club Adds Two Coaches;
Home Opener Saturday, .

Grid Title Defense
Rests on New QB

MADISON, Wis. (A1). ' --- .-When
Big Ten defending champion Wisconsin, launches its 1963 football
season Saturday against Western
Michigan, southpaw quarterback
Harold Brandt, the forgotten Badger of 1962, gets another big chance.
As a sophomore last season,
Brandt was the boy tabbed to replace another great c passer, cRon
Miller, as the "pitcher" to AllAmerica end Pat Richter.
But an unheralded senior, Ron
VanderKelen, who .was supposed
to be in charge briefly — until
Brandt got sufficient experiencenot only knocked Brandt completely out of the picture, but made
Badger fans forget Miller.
Brandj : played 55 minutes all
last season, mostly in the New
Mexico State opener in which
VanderKelen played fleetingly.
Coach Milt Bruhn, starting his
eighth Badger, season, disclosed
to a group of touring Midwest
sports writers Saturday that a year
ago at this time, VanderKelen had
a shoulder separation.
"We started Vandy against New
Mexico State because we didn't

want anybody to know about his
ailing shoulder, but he played only
briefly."
c. What followed certainly proved
a Big Ten healing miracle. VanderKelen became the conference's,
most valuable player as he hurled
the Badgers to the league title and
rewrote the Rose Bowl record book
in Wisconsin's 42-37 loss to Southern California.
Pressure thus weighs heavily on
Brandt, who practiced all summer
throwing at a net hung in his back
yard. He has no deluxe target this
fall with Richter graduated.
"Brandt is not going to be another VanderKelen," said Bruhn.
"He has to play his own passing
game, and our pattern of passing
will have to be different."
Behind Brandt are two sophomores, Dave Fronek and John
Fenske, who will push the junior
lefty hard. Fronek is extremely
versatile, excelling in the action
pass; in kicking and on defense.
Fenske is the squad's best passer,
but has to learn much on offense.
Skipping the quarterback problem, the Badgers appear wellmanned — not only for a successful Big Ten title defense, but also
a run- at the mythical national title.
Missing, however, will be Rose

Semifinal Action Begins Today

...

ATO, Alpha Delts Advance
In Phi Kappa Grid Tourney

Alpha Tau Omega and Alpha
Delta Phi combined good passing
with a tight defense as they scored
shutout Wins Tuesday to advance
to the semifinals of the Phi Kappa Theta football tournament.
Theta Chi and Alpha Gamma
Rho, second-round victors Monday,
square off in the semifinal opener this afternoon at 4 p.m. on Field
4.
The ATOs gained their berth on
second-half scoring passes in downing Sigma Chi, 12-0.
Quarterback Brian Grant's running and passing moved the Taus
toward paydirt in the third quarter, and Grant climaxed the drive
on an aerial to center Bob Simmons in the end zone.
The rugged ATO defense, important in the win, rushed in and
blocked a Sigma Chi punt on the
Sig 12 after the next series of
downs. Three plays later, Grant
hit end Ralph Converse for the
second score.
Mel Marini fired a TD pass and

scored on an interception runback
as Alpha Delta Phi shut out tourney host Phi Kappa Theta, 14-0.
Marini, who. passed for four
touchdowns in the Alpha Delts'
opening win over Phi Sigma* Delta,
hit Chuck Glasner for six to break
the ice in the first half.
Alpha Delta Phi upped the lead
to 8-0 when Phi Sigma Delta fumbled a snap from center in their
own end zone, and scored again on
Marini's TD runback of an enemy
aerial. John Wollney spearheaded
an effective Alpha Delt pass defense.
FENCING BULLETIN
An organizational meeting of
the fencing team has been announced to take place at 7 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 3, in 207 Huff Gym.
All varsity squad members and
those ' interested in trying out for
the team are requested to attend.
Any newcomer to fencing who
would desire learning more about
the sport also is invited to attend.

Bowl incentive since the Big Ten
code forbids ' an encore.
Halfback Lou Holland; a prime
All-America candidate, - heads a
backfield corps .that may be the
fastest In the Big Ten if hot the
country. Holland, the conference's
leading scorer and punt return
man in 1962, turned in a 9.5 clocking for the 100-yard dash in track
last spring.
Among 10 other returning backfield lettermen are halfback /Billy
Smith, a senior who has run a 9.8
century but never scored a touchdown; break-away threat Ron
Smith; and a pair of real bangers
—right iialf Fred Reichardt and
fullback Ralph Kurek, who team
with Holland in the No. 1 unit*
Carl Silvestri is a slick replacement for Holland, while Jim Nettles, a defensive expert, also can
ramble at left half. Another seasoned fullback is Jim Purnell.
The Badgers' most pronounced
weakness — beyond the obvious
void in losing the VanderKelenRichter aerial axis — is at the
end positions.
Wingmen gone with Richter are
Elmars Ezerins and Ron Carlson.
Only returning lettermen are Ron
Leafblad and defensive star Larry
Howard. Jim Jones and Bobby
Johnson, a pair of transfers from
Trinidad (Colo.) Junior College,
both are rated good receivers but
far from Richter's class.
Tackle Roger Pillath (245) and
center Ken Bowman (229) anchor
an interior line that is rugged and
seasoned. At the other tackle is
regular Andy Wojdula (212) fighting off 227-pound letterman Roger
JacobazzL:Top guard pair probably is Jon Hohman (226) and Mike
Gross (201), both lettermen.
About Wisconsin's chances to retain the Big Ten crown, Bruhn
comments:
"If we are . lucky, we'll be in
there pitching. But we won't be
lying in the weeds this year. Other teams are pointing for us and
they'll be hunting us."

Officials Needed for Home Matches
Mike Sherman, coach and faculty adviser for the UI Soccer
Club, has announced the addition
of two men -to his coaching staff.
Paul Fardy will handle the j ob
of coaching the club's newly
formed Junior Varsity team and
William J. Penny will assist Sherman with the varsity coaching
duties.
. Fardy, Who is a member of the
Department of Physical Education
for Men and a residence counselor
in the Orchard Place living units,
was selected as a member of the
1962 All-America Soccer Team.
He is a graduate of . the College
of Education at Cortland, N. Y.
Penny, who .will specialize in
training goalies and backfield candidates, is an instrnctor in the BE
department for men. Penny attended Brooklyn College, New
York, where he excelled in track
and basketball. He also is the
regular goal-keeper for the PE
faculty soccer team.
The one sad note in the rapidly
growing soccer program is the
lack of qualified men to serve as
officials for home soccer matches.
The Soccer Club needs two officials for each match.
Individuals interested in officiating should be at least 21 years

old and familiar with the official
soccer rules as set down in the
NCAA Soccer Guide, 1963 edition,
Graduate students or faculty
members who have had some experience as a player, coach .or official are desired.
.Men who officiate two or more
contests and earn satisfactory rat*
ings will become eligible for certification by the Intercollegiate
Soccer Football Association of
America.
Interested men should contact
Sherman at 217 Men's Old Gym
(phone 333-2935 or 367-9785). Salaries will be paid for services rendered.
The Soccer Club will open its
home season at 1 p.m. Saturday
hosting Chanute Air Force Base.

COACHED A LONG TIME
NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y. (IP)—
When B. N. (Doc) Parsons retired
after 34 years as basketball and
track coach at Niagara Falls High
School, Niagara University cage
coach John (Taps) Gallagher told
150 sports fans at a testimonial
dinner:
"We seem to be divided into
two groups, one that played for
Doc Parsons and the© ther that
wished they had."
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Pass Defense Keys UI Drill

Pass defense keyed an Illinois
football scrimmage Tuesday after I[
pass completions by reserves in
a squad game brought concern
' t o Coach Pete Elliott.
Dave Mueller at left end and
.cu

vv asiuugiun

at ngnc

guara

filled in on the first string for
players injured in the squad game
Saturday.
Also moving up were Sam Price
to his former No. 1 left half post,
and sophomore Dale Greco to No.
2 right tackle. Converted quarterback Ron Fearn became the No.
3 wingback on his pass-catching
ability.

GRID RULE FOILED?

MIAMI, Fla. (IP)— When Coach
Bill Peterson brings his Florida

AA BULLETIN
Due to the complete sellout
of the $15 AA ticket, a $10 athletic card is now being sold to
students at the ticket window in
the west entrance of the Assembly Hall.
The new card allows entrance
to all Illini sports except basketball. It will cost faculty members $16.
Students and faculty members
who have bought their $15 AA
ticket but have not picked them
up can receive them at the west
entrance of Assembly Hall.

State football team here Friday,
he will be seeking to outwit the
NCAA rules committee, as well
as the Miami Hurricanes .
Peterson told sports editor Tommy Devine of the Miami News
that he will use the three-platoon
system against Miami.
Other coaches have junked the
three-team system in the belief
that the new substitution rules
make it impossible. But Peterson
believes he has discovered a loophole that makes the system practical.
"On blackboards, charts and in
practice, we've tested our idea in
every conceivable situation ," Peterson said. "It works. We will use
three teams against Miami."
How it works is Peterson's secret for this week.

starting offensive backfield as
quarterback Hal Brandt, left half
Lou Holland, right half Rick
Riechardt and fullback Ralph Kurek .

NEW YORK (/P)— Roger Maris
will undergo a series of tests at
Lenox Hill Hospital for an ailing
back, a New York Yankee spokesman said Tuesday.
Dr. Sidney Gaynor, Yankee club
physician, found nothing more
than a back strain when he examined the slugging outfielder
Tuesday.

There was no indication whether Maris would be able to rejoin
the Yanks when they return to
Yankee Stadium Friday night
Maris was sent home Monday
night from Minnesota. '

The U.S. Internal Revenue, Service received 100 million returns in
1962.

ONE SHOW ONLY . . .
7:00 p.m., Friday and Saturday

Judgment at Nuremburg

BADGERS HEALTHY

M A D I S O N (£>)— Wisconsin's
football Badgers were pronounced
in their best physical shape of
the fall Tuesday as they prepared
for the 1963 opener against Western Michigan Saturday.
End Larry Howard was the only
player missing as the Badgers devoted much of their drill working
on protection of the passer. Howard still is hobbled by a knee inj ury, although he had discarded
crutches.
Coach Milt Bruhn listed his

Yanks' Maris To Underqo Back Tests

ILLINI UNION MOVIE
ONLY FACULTY AND
STUDENTS ADMITTED
—
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Public Prices: S3.50, $3.00,
$2.50 arid $2.00, tax incl.
U of I Students Prices: $2.50,
$2.00, S1.75 and $1.50, tax incl.
Get Tickets Now!
Assembly Hall (Inside Box
Office) 9 a.m.-6 p.m. daily;
noon-6 p.m., Sunday; Illini
Union Ticket Office, 8 a.m.5 p.m., Mon. thru Fri., 8 a.m.noon, Saturday.

,Order by Mail: Write to Allan Sherman Show, Assembly Hall, University
of Illinois, Champaign, Illinois. Enclose check or money order mode
' out to University of Illinois, together
with self-addressed, stamped envelope.
Sorry, no phone orders accepted. For
information only phone 333-3141.
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Koufax;Dodgers Stop Cards; WildcaKbach
Uneasy About
Draw Closer to NL Pennant Saturday's Foe

ST. LOUIS (IP) — Sandy Koufax, Los Angeles' splendid southpaw, hurled a four-hit, 4-0 shutout over second-place St. Louis
Tuesday night, increasing the
Dodgers' National League lead to
three games while becoming the
first left-hander in major league
history to post 11 shutouts in one
season .
The fireballing Koufax, the fleet
Maury Wills and towering Frank
Howard all contributed to another
key Dodger victory, the second in
a row in this vital three-game
series that may determine the National League pennant winner.
And for the second night in a
row, 42-year-old grandfather Stan
Musial, who plans to retire this
season, played the spoiler for the
Cardinals. Musial homered for the
only run- off Johnny Podres in the
Dodgers' 3-1 victory Monday night
and got the first hit off Koufax
in this one — a single to center
leading off the seventh inning.
Koufax, winning his 24th game
against only five losses, broke the
record for left-handers set by Carl
HubbelL of the New York Giants,
who
pitched
10 shutouts
in 1933..
¦er
j_ t •
» 4 4 x1.
i .
*
xj .ia maae
lYumax.
nun iine
most
prolific shutout pitcher since Graver Cleveland Alexander recorded
16 for the 1916 Philadelphia
Phillies.
The Dodgers gave Koufax the
only run he needed in the first

inning when Wills stroked a leadoff single off Cardinal starter Curt
Simmons, promptly stole second
and rode home on Jim Gilliam's
double.
Howard/s homer — his 27th —
came in the eighth against Simmons after Tommy Davis singled
with two out.
The Dodgers added their final
run in the ninth 'against reliever
Barney Schultz on an infield hit
by Willie Davis, his steal of second and a double by Johnny Roseboro.

SOX EDGE BOSOX

CHICAGO (ff) — Joe Cunningham doubled in both runs as the
Chicago White Sox tightened their
grip on second place in the American League with a 2-i victory
over the Boston Red Sox Tuesday
night.
Cunningham's decisive double
came off Bob Heffner with two
out in the fifth inning and followed
a walk to winning pitcher Joel
Horlen and a d o u b le by Mike
Hershberger. Hoyt Wilhelm finished for Horlen and protected the
victory.
'

CHICAGO (IP) — Highly-ranked .
Northwestern opens its football
campaign at Missouri Saturday and
Wildcat Coach Ara Parseghian
feels as if he is going to be ambushed.
Northwestern is rated No. 6 nationally in The Associated Press
pre season poll and has been
tabbed the Big Ten championship
favorite.
"I feel as if we are walking into
a loaded gun at Missouri," Parseghian told the Chicago Football
Writers Association Tuesday. "It
is supposed to be an.inexperienced,
green team this year. But the way
we look at them, they can have
eight starting seniors.
"We give Missouri a lot of consideration because it is a solid defensive club, it is a power-running
team, and it proudly carries a winning tradition under Coach Dan
:
Devine."
As for his own team, Parseghian
said:
"We are blessed with three good
passers, and maybe that is why
our defense hasn't looked as good
in drills as it might have. All
three are dangerous men.
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2ND BIG WEEK

Engagement Doors Open at 12:30)
CONTINUOUS PERFOMANCES DAILY
"LAWRENCE OF ARABIA" Shown at l:«0-4:4*8:20

..

LAKE CLUB - Springfield

Thur.-FrL-Sat.-Sun., Sept. 19-22
from McCormickPlace
and Carnegie Hall
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18 stars including Ned Odum
Boys, Bluegrass Playboys, ~
Tracy Newman
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TODAY and TOMORROW
At 1:45-3:40-5:40-7:35-9:35
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First winner of Photoplay's
Front-Cover Award
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MIRISCH COMPANY -isms
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ALEC GUINNESS ANTHONY OUINN-JACK HAWKINS
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^JOSE
FERRER -ANTHONY OUAYLE-CLAUDE RAINS-ARTHUR

KENNEDY
_w-„"m' OMAR SHARiF» -ALr.«o»llwc«c»» PETER OTOOlE ."LAWRENCF
' «OBERTB^SAM SHEGEL-OAV.0 LEAN-IEaJS;cOL0R' SU^STRWAVISION IV ¦
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JAMES DONALD CHARLES BRONSQN DONALD PLEASENCE JAMES COBURN
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TONIGHT at

7:15 and 9:15
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YOU'LL LOVE IT!
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TOMS BRIGHTESTYOUNG STARSIN TUB UODiRH
MOTION PICTURE THAT LOOKS HOTAND HARD AT
TODAYSYOUNG GO-fOR-THE-MONEYGENERATION!
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SUZANNE PLESHETTE-TY HAROIN
DORQTHY PROVIiSK&ir

— FRIDAY —
Julie
Claire
Harris
Bloom
I 1 i < "TWi HAUNTING"
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Tht Boultlng Brothers present the new British comedy "Heavens Abovsf*
starring Peter Sellers, Cecil Parker, Isabel Jeans,
tlir Carmichael, Erie Sykes, Irene Hendl end Brock Peters.
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RICHARD ATTENBOROUGH i
"mts "THE GREAT ESCAPE"
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Make the Illini Union Book Store your campus book headquarters
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IL LINI UNI ON
BOOK STORE
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REGULAR HOURS
8:30 A.M. TO 5:15 P.NL

A Dep artment of The Illini Union

715 S. WRIGHT
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